TOWN OF APPLE VALLEY
TOWN COUNCIL STAFF REPORT
To:

Honorable Mayor and Town Council

Date: February 26, 2013

From:

Marc Puckett, Assistant Town Manager
Finance & Administration

Item No: 9

Subject:

FISCAL YEAR 2012-2013 MID-YEAR BUDGET REVIEW

T.M. Approval:_____________________ Budgeted Item:

Yes

No

N/A

RECOMMENDED ACTION:
That the Town Council:
1. Receive and file the Fiscal Year 2012-2013 Mid-Year Budget Review Report
2. Review and adopt the attached Budget Adjustment number 13-22.
SUMMARY:
Discussed herein for your review and consideration is the Fiscal Year 2012-2013 Mid-Year
Budget Review Report. This report provides an update on the Town’s progress towards
implementation of its one-year financial plan, its adopted operating and capital improvement
budget, as of December 31, 2012, the fiscal mid-year for Fiscal Year 2012-2013. Specific
attention is focused on the Town’s General Fund.
The primary purpose of this report is to provide an update on the status of the Town’s budget
highlighting any changes or issues that may need to be addressed since the budget’s
adoption on June 12, 2012. To that end, included within this report are certain proposed
budget adjustments to various revenue sources and categories of expense due to financial
events occurring subsequent to adoption of the budget that are discussed herein.
The Mid-Year Budget Review report also briefly highlights any changes in economic
conditions that may have impacted the Town’s budget during the current fiscal year and
briefly discusses challenges the Town may need to address during preparation of the
proposed Fiscal Year 2013-2014 Operating and Capital Improvement Budget.
BACKGROUND:
The Town Council adopted the FY 2012-2013 Operating and Capital Improvement budget on
June 12, 2012. The Adopted Operating and Capital Improvement budget is the Town’s oneyear spending plan for FY 2012-2013. It serves as a planning guide for the ensuing fiscal
year. The adopted budget demonstrates how available resources are matched against the
Town’s service priorities to provide essential services to the community. It demonstrates
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how established short-term goals and objectives will be implemented over the next year. It
underscores the Town’s continued commitment to provide more efficient services to
residents and maintains adequate resources for unforeseen emergencies.
After adoption, financial events occur throughout the course of the year that impact the
budget and the implementation of spending priorities outlined therein. These events, such as
the State’s elimination of the Town’s Redevelopment Agency, necessitate adjusting the
budget projections from time to time during the course of the fiscal year.
Staff is proceeding to implement a “best practices” approach to the budget development
process. In doing so, staff modified the mid-year budget process last year and again this
year as part of overall efforts to continually improve the quality of information provided to
Council. This process is part of an on-going effort and additional process improvements will
be evident in the upcoming budget development process for Fiscal Year 2013-2014.
There are several estimated revenue and appropriation adjustments proposed by staff based
upon actual experience and/or historical data contained herein.
In total, adjustments to the various estimated revenue projections in the FY 2012-2013
General Fund adopted budget amounts to a decrease of $509,317. Adjustments to the
various departmental and non-departmental categories of budget appropriations in the
General Fund total a decrease of $160,850. These mid-year adjustments to the FY 20122013 General Fund adopted budget are proposed as summarized in Budget Adjustment
number 13-22 and Exhibit A attached hereto.
Staff will be making a presentation summarizing the proposed changes to the budget
outlined in the attached exhibit and highlighting financial events occurring at the State and
local level since adoption of the budget at the February 26, 2013, Council meeting.
Due to external factors affecting the Federal, State, and local economy, it was felt that a brief
review of the Town’s revenue and expenditure structure may be helpful in understanding
some of the challenges ahead in the coming year’s budget cycle. This review will focus
primarily on the Town’s key revenue sources and expenditure categories considered of
general interest and also primarily responsible for these challenges.
From time to time, the Town Council may approve additional appropriations for various
programs and services throughout the course of the fiscal year. Some of the additional
appropriations that may be approved throughout the year include adjustments to project
appropriations due to increasing the scope of the project or for those programs that receive
grant funding after adoption of the budget. The Town, as a matter of fiscal conservancy,
does not typically budget grant revenues until such time as the grant award has been
received and receipt of the grant funding is eminent.
Integration of the budget into the Town’s accounting system and internal control processes is
essential in demonstrating the strength of the Town’s financial policies and management
practices.
This process is essential, for example, during a financial management
assessment performed by credit rating agencies, such as Standard & Poor’s or Moody’s
Investor Services. The budgetary integration process is demonstrated through adoption of
reasonable and comprehensive budget assumptions with budget reviews and revisions
performed at interim periods throughout the course of the fiscal year.
The focus of the mid-year budget review presentation is primarily the Town’s General
Operating Fund revenues and expenditures. The majority of the Town’s operating
expenditures are accounted for within this fund. Other special revenue fund budgets, such
as the Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) or Home Funds, do not usually require
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adjustments at mid-year due to the specific nature of the resource allocations and program
requirements. When revenues for these special revenue funds are not fully expended during
the year, balances are carried forward for re-appropriation in the subsequent years’ budget
process. Adjustments to other funds are submitted to Council on an “as needed” basis
periodically throughout the year.
The total adopted General Fund budget for Fiscal Year 2012-2013 was $23.2 million. The
table below is a summary of the total resources and resource requirements for the adopted
Fiscal Year 2012-2013 General Fund budget:
General Fund Summary
Estimated Revenues
Transfers In
Total Resources

$ 18,121,010
5,287,299
$ 23,408,309

Adopted Budget
Approp. To Fund Balance

$ 23,214,010
194,299

Balance

-0-

As a result of discussions at the budget workshops, Council determined that the following
budget balancing strategies and adjustments would be made to close the General Fund
structural imbalance of $2.8 million in the General Fund proposed budget. The status of
implementation of these budget balancing strategies are noted below:


















Sales tax revenue estimates were increased – Completed.
$260,000
Contract with the County to provide animal services–Implemented eff. 1/01/13 $270,000
Increased Animal Shelter budget – Completed.
$128,000
Obtained COPS grant - Completed.
$ 90,000
Billing VVEDA and MDMIWM JPA for staff support services- Implemented.
$111,000
Sale of Town Property – Not Completed.
$450,000
User Fees Increases including Building and Safety revenues – Not Completed. $170,000
Franchise fee revenues – In Progress.
$300,000
Parks Maintenance concessions – Completed.
$485,000
4% Employee contribution to CalPERS – Completed.
$158,000
Reduced staffing by 14 FTE positions across all departments – Completed.
$300,000
Implemented PARS program for part-time employees – Completed.
$ 17,000
Eliminated PIO Citizen Survey – Completed.
$ 23,000
Deferred Human Resources salary survey and software – Completed.
$ 37,000
Eliminated I.T. hardware/software – Completed.
$ 53,000
Adopted two-tier retirement formula for future new hires – Completed.
Undetermined
Various other adjustments to line accounts – Completed.
$ 93,000

These adopted budget balancing strategies include approximately $1,965,000 in on-going
solutions and $600,000 in one-time solutions as submitted to Council. After consideration of
the sum total of the budget strategies listed above, the remaining General Fund structural
budget gap was $265,895.
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In addition to the budget balancing strategies listed above, the Sheriff’s department had
submitted a proposal to save $240,000 annually which, as adopted, can be accomplished
without impacting service delivery. Also, the Fire Authority had submitted a proposal to
reduce emergency preparedness funding by $42,000. Sheriff Captain Tomlin and then Fire
Chief Bishop presented these proposals during the budget hearings and the proposals were
ultimately adopted by Council.
The total of all adjustments adopted by Council as part of the Fiscal Year 2012-2013 budget
amounted to $2,847,000. Of the total amount of adjustments, $600,000 were one-time
adjustments and $2,247,000 may be considered structural adjustments to the budget. Onetime adjustments do not solve structural budget imbalances. Absent other budgetary
impacts, these imbalances will continue to exist and must be addressed as part of future
budget cycles.
All Town departments have provided feedback to the Finance department regarding the
status of their current year’s expenditures and budgetary performance as projected through
the end of the fiscal year. A comparison of budget-to-actual performance by department for
the first six months of the fiscal year is included in Exhibit B.
Based on staff’s analysis of the current year’s operating revenues and expenditures and,
based upon information and input provided by all departments, staff recommends the
following adjustments to the FY 2012-2013 budget highlighted below and as outlined in the
attached proposed Budget Adjustment Number 13-22 (Only significant General Fund
changes have been highlighted):
Revenues:
Property Tax: Per the County Assessor’s Office, with respect to property values, the
residential real estate market has stabilized and pockets of improvement in assessed values
can be seen throughout the County. Overall, although there appears to be some slight
improvement in the real estate market, the taxable values will increase only slightly by up to
2% for the next year. The Assessor’s Office had anticipated an increase in the Assessment
roll of 1.0% to 1.5% growth in the current fiscal year. However, taxable values remained
mostly flat resulting in a slight increase in property taxes of approximately $110,000. The
Assessor’s Office is projecting taxable values to increase slightly by 1.0% - 1.5% again for
FY 2012-2013. Significant appreciation in property values and corresponding taxable values
is not projected during the next two fiscal years.
Sales Tax: Sales tax revenue collections are up approximately 1.0% year-to-date in total.
The Town’s sales tax collections have increased each quarter for the past ten quarters based
upon a comparison of the trailing twelve month period. Sales tax revenues are expected to
continue to increase slightly over the second half of the fiscal year as retail sales continue to
pick up momentum throughout the County. As a result, an upward adjustment in the Town’s
sales tax revenue estimates for FY 2012-2013 is proposed in the amount of $22,000 from
$5,477,000 to $5,499,000. On an adjusted basis, for the most recent quarter that information
is available (July through September), countywide sales tax collections were up 9.8% on a
year-over-year basis and up 7.4% as adjusted for accounting aberrations (double-up
payments) on average when compared to the same period in the prior fiscal year. Statewide
sales tax collections were up an average of 6.0%. Sales tax collections for Apple Valley
were up 1.0%, as adjusted, for the July through September, 2012 quarter and have lagged
the statewide and countywide average increases in recent quarters.
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User Fees and Fines: The adopted budget anticipated passage of a general increase in
user fees projected to generate $170,000. Many user fees have not been adjusted in several
years and have not kept up with the cost of services the fees were intended to offset. The
master fee schedule was presented to Town Council for consideration at the June 26, 2012
Council meeting and Council chose not to implement the proposed fee increases at that time.
Other Revenues (Sale of Town Property): The adopted budget anticipated one-time
revenues from the sale of a Town property in the amount of $450,000. Staff was not
successful in negotiating the sale of Town property as anticipated in the adopted budget.
Expenditures:
Contract Services: Contract services accounted for within the General Government budget
increased by $12,000. The additional expenditures were primarily related to a Chamber of
Commerce support services invoice in the amount of $9,500 that was paid in September
after cut-off testing was completed for the Fiscal Year-ended June 30, 2012. Contract
services in the Finance department increased by $20,000 as a result of hiring a contract
employee for an interim period as a result of staff turnover and as a result of an $8,000
increase for the preparation of an actuarial valuation for GASB 45 disclosure purposes.
Meetings & Conferences: Additional travel has been necessary for various staff members
including the Town Manager and Council members as a result of the RDA dissolution
process and pending state and federal legislation. Staff has attended two meet and confer
processes with the State department of Finance. Additionally, several staff members
including the Town Manager and Council members have continued and/or become more
active in League of California legislative advocacy committees. Some of these commissions
and committees are County-wide and/or State-wide. Also, Town staff and Council members
will be traveling to Washington, D.C. to meet with congressional delegates and staff
members from various federal agencies. These additional unanticipated expenditures will
increase budgeted appropriations for meetings & conferences by approximately $20,000 in
total thru the end of the fiscal year.
Legal Costs: The legal costs for the Town’s contract attorneys are on track to decrease by
$242,000 from the anticipated budgeted expenditures of $464,000. This decrease is partially
due to additional legal services being included within the base retainer fee. In addition, other
legal fees for non-retainer legal services have decreased from prior year spending levels.
Hardware and Software: The hardware and software in the Council chambers has
continued to fail with increasing regularity. Staff has determined that the equipment can be
upgraded and stabilized with a modest expenditure of approximately $25,000 for a audio
visual system upgrade and a video and broadcast system upgrade.
Insurance Costs: The budgeted appropriations for insurance costs did not include sufficient
funding for the crime policy or unemployment insurance necessitating an increase in
budgeted appropriations of $109,700. Unemployment insurance costs increased as a result
of increased unemployment claims averaging approximately two claims higher than normal
for the past twelve months.
Replaced Copiers: Staff replaced the Town’s copier machines with less costly and more
efficient copier machines. As a result, copier costs have decreased by approximately
$27,000 annually.
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Click-it or Ticket-It Grant: Appropriations in the amount of $15,000 were budgeted in
anticipation of receiving this grant funding. However, the Town did not receive the grant
necessitating a reduction in the budgeted expenditures related to the grant program in the
amount of $15,000.
Graffiti Removal Program: As a result of a decreased need for graffiti removal this year, a
reduction in the graffiti removal appropriation of $20,600 is possible. This reduction is
believed to be a direct result of the arrest and prosecution of taggers and continued graffiti
abatement activities.
Including all proposed adjustments to revenues and appropriations, the General Fund budget
for Fiscal Year 2012-2013 is estimated to be approximately $23.1 million. The table below is
a summary of the total resources and resource requirements for the adopted Fiscal Year
2012-2013 General Fund budget including the adjustments as proposed:
General Fund Summary
Estimated Revenues
Proposed Rev. Adjustments
Transfers In
Use of Fund Balance
Total Resources

$ 18,121,010
(509,317)
5,287,299
154,168
$ 23,053,160

Adopted Budget
Proposed Approp. Adj.
Total Adj. Appropriations

$ 23,214,010
(160,850)
$ 23,053,160

Balance

-0-

Other budgetary impacts worth noting include the following items:
Redevelopment Agency Dissolution Activities: Dissolution activities continue for the
Town’s former Redevelopment Agency. The Town has recently completed the required Due
Diligence Reviews required pursuant to AB 1484. Of significant note, this bill created a
“claw-back” provision by which the state required any unobligated funds be paid to the
County of San Bernardino Auditor/Tax Collectors Office for redistribution to other taxing
agencies. For schools, apportionment payments from the State were essentially offset dollar
for dollar by the AB 1484 claw-back payments to the County resulting in no new funding for
schools. This process allowed the State to maximize the benefit of the RDA dissolution
process for the State’s general fund.
The impact of Governor Brown’s State budget proposal on the Town of Apple Valley’s
Redevelopment Agency has eliminated annual collections of property tax increment
amounting to $6.6 million. In addition, the Town has lost approximately $8 million in housing
funds to date. Some bond proceeds remain at risk pending successful completion of the due
diligence review process and receipt of a “finding of completion” from the State department of
Finance.
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SUMMARY
The FY 2012-2013 budget was adopted with a planned appropriation from General Fund
available fund balance. Following adoption of the budget, Council approved additional
appropriations for various programs, services, and carryovers from FY 2011-2012. As of
adoption of the FY 2012-2013 budget, the planned appropriation to available fund balance in
the General Fund amounted to $194,299. As of December 31, 2012, a reduction in
appropriations in the amount of $(160,850) are proposed in the General Fund as outlined in
Exhibit A. In addition, proposed revenue adjustments to the General Fund result in a net
decrease of $(509,317) to General Fund estimated revenues. The net result of these
changes in revenue estimates and appropriations will result in an increase in the utilization of
available General Fund fund balance of $348,467. This change necessitates the planned
utilization of General Fund fund balance in the amount of $154,168 whereas the adopted
budget anticipated an appropriation to General Fund fund balance in the amount of
$194,299.
ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED
No alternatives were considered.
FISCAL REVIEW
The attached Exhibit A summarizes the proposed adjustments in revenue estimates and
appropriations (expenditures) to the current year’s adopted operating and capital
improvement budget reviewed herein. The attached budget adjustment, BA 13-22,
summarizes the proposed decreases in revenue estimates and appropriation adjustments.
Exhibit B summarizes the changes in revenue estimates and budgetary performance for all
departments and all funds reflective of all budget amendments previously approved by
Council through December 31, 2012.
The net result of these changes in revenue estimates and appropriation decreases will
necessitate the planned utilization of General Fund fund balance in the amount of $154,168
whereupon the adopted budget anticipated an appropriation to General Fund fund balance in
the amount of $194,299.
LEGAL REVIEW
No legal review is required for this item.
CONCLUSION
The attached budget adjustment (BA 13-22) is recommended to Council for adoption. Staff
is committed to ensuring that the Town continues its conservative fiscal practices; adopts
sound, responsible, financial plans; and maintains its high-level of service delivery to the
community in the most cost-effective and efficient manner possible.
______________________
MARC R. PUCKETT
Director of Finance
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ATTACHMENTS: 1) Budget Adjustment 13-22
2) Exhibit A – Mid Year Budget Adjustment Summary
3) Budget to Actual Comparison by Fund/Department/Division
4) General Fund/Parks & Rec./Golf Course Revenue Projections
5) Calculation of Projected Fund Balances – June 30, 2013
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